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WHITMAN'S : CANDY

BY EXPRESS EVERY

Tuesday : and : Friday.

KROGER,
41 College Street.

CIGARS,
BY THK BOX AT

WHOLESALE PRICES.

rrii3
LARGEST STOCK

AND THE

FINEST VARIETY
--I N- -

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA.

Manuel Garcia's,

Figaro's,

Juan F. Portuondo's,

Frank Teller's,

Asheville Cigar Co's.

KROGER.
BUTTER.

Elgin Creamery
and

New York Dairy,
KROGER.

" REAL ESTATE.

vVALTiR B. QWVN, L Il WK--

GWYT& WEST,
( Suixtrtmors to Walter B.Gwynl

FSTABLISHKD 1881
REFER TO BANK OF ASHFVILIE.

REAL ESTATE.
toaiii Securely Placed at 8

Per Cent.
Notary Publli. Commissioners ofrieeds.

FIRE INSURANCE.
OFFICE southeast Court Square.

CORTLAND BROS.,
Real Estate Brokers,

And Investment Agents.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Loans placed at H per cent,
office.

!M ft 26 Patton Avenue Second 'floor.
febudlv

JOHN CHILD
(Formerly of Lyman & Child)

0Qce No. i Legal Block
REAL. .ESTATE

AND

LOAN BROKER,
TRICTLY A RROKKRAGB BUSINESS,

Loan. Kcure placed at H per cent.

WILLS BROS.,

ARCHITECTS
NO. 33 PATTON AVE.

JENKS & JENKS,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE,

We hare ionic very desirable timber prop.
ertie. for tale at a low figure. We can .how
yon full description at our office. One fine

Asbestos mine for .ale. Wc can .how you
ome specimens from tbe mine and can take

you to the property if you deaire. Furnished
and unfurnished bouse, to rent.

JENKS & JENKS,
NO. 32 PATTON AVE., ASHEVILLE.

For your Supply of

CHEWING AND SMOKING ARTICLES

GO TO THB

on

17 Patton Avenue.

Tbe only Exclusive Cigar

Store in the City,

Asheville Daily Citizen,

FOR-i-RE- N

ONE FIVE-ROO- BRICK COTTAGE,

Corner. Walnut and Penland streets; central-

ly and conveniently located.

Two (rent room over my store, footing

on Public Square.

A. D. COOPER,

NORTH COURT SQUARE.

" BON MARCHE."

Ilasalarc utut fine stock of NottiiiKliam

I.me and Irish Point Curtains at extremely

ow prievs, Pull and complete stock of Cen- -

tcincri and Poster's lviri Gloves. Best makes

of Corsets. Handsome line of new Dry

Goods and Trimmings.

" BON MARCHE,"

37 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.

"EWANEE, TENN.
Between NuHhvillc and Chattanooga, on the

Cumberland plateau, 2,200
feet above sea level, own 10,000

acres in solid body.

The Academic Department gives Literary
and Scientific Degrees.

The Theological School prepares for the Min
istiy.

The Medical School provides Thorough
Course in Medicine.

The Department of Finance and Economy
provides a Two Years' Business Course in
Stenography, Typewriting, Bookkeeping,
Commercial Geography and Law, Bank-
ing, Finance, etc.

A High Grade Grammar School near by
prepares bovs for the University.

Winter Vacation, Splendid Climate, Free
stone Water, Remote from Corrupting In
fluences

Term opens March 17,1802. Apply to
RBV. THOS. F, GA1I.OK, S. T. D.,

Vice Chancellor,
mnrch4deodtairl Teno.

-- THB-

First National Bank
OF ASHEVILLB.

March 18, 1802
On and after this date the First National

bank will keep open on all week days until

p,i, except Saturdays, when It will re.

main open until 6 pm,
Deposits received, exchange bought and

sold and nil other legitimate bank business
attended to with despatch and security.

W. H. PBNLAND,
march l'Jdlw Cashier,

A BRILLIANT RING.
We are showing some of the daintiest nov-

elties ever displayed in jewelry. It would be

easier to tell you what we haven't got than
what we have. If you haven't Ken our ele-

gant trifles In gold and in silver, there I. a

treat awaiting you, and, whether you have

urchases In mind or not, you should not

miss them. It is difficult to resist going Into

details we are strongly tempted to describe

some of thecxqulslte products of the season's

art, some of which show that the caprices of

fashion are apt to be wonderfully charming,

but you'll get a much better idea If you come

and laok for yourself.

B. II. COSBY

JEWELER,
PATTON AVENUE.

WHAT IS IT
Ton Need to Make Your Home

COMPLETE.

I. the china erasing and looking bad ? Are
the cooking utensil, wearing out? Are the
lamps smoking their pipes ? Arc you replete
with all the little household articles dishes,
etc? If not, look down this line and see if
you are not wanting something.
CHINA Sets and odd pieces; Hnviland, etc
THRASH has them, all new and pretty.
GLAWWARc:-Bve- ry kind, cut and

pressed.
THRASH the place new stock arriving.
LAHIPH Princeton, Rochester, B. St H.

and Student;
THRASH is lighting the world with

them.
CUTLERY Prices reduced.
THRASH keeps the best Rogers, our

own brnnd. etc.
TINWARE Japaned and bright.
THRAHH keeps it, together with blue

and agate ware.
CttFWl and Teauota. No spaa here to

tell yon about them, but
THRAHH tins 'em verv cheap.
HOUSKKURNISHINGS-everythi- ng

nothing left off
TO THRAHH'Sgo. He keeps all from

egg wnips to retrigerators, ana prices
below ALL others.

If you get into tlie wrong place, and they
try to keep you there, just "thrash" your
way out, ana come to

THRASH'S
CRYSTAL PALACE

41 PATTON AVENUE.

HE'S COMING.
The place to buy Groceries is where you

will get the right kind ot Groceries and get

them at the right kind of prices. That's the

whole story in a nutshell, and a hundred

additions to it wouldn't jiake it any

stronger. The recent reduction we made

in Canned Goods has met with such favor

with the public that we frequently hear the

exclamation, How cheap! How can rou
afford it? But that is an easy Question to
answer. We tuy them right.

POWELL & SNIDER
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GENUINE AUSTRALIAN LENSES.

I am devoting all of mytime to study of

the eyes and to the pecullaiformation of the

lenses. I warrant all spectacles I furnish to
give entire satisfaction In all cases, and can

suit any one on first examination of the eyes

E. WEXLER,
NO. 17 NORTH MAIN ST., ASHEVILLE, N. C.

STILL IN THE RING.

R. B. NOLAND & SON,

GROCERS,
No. ai N. Main Street,

misn 10 announce the fact that they are
sole agents for the 8partanburg steam baked
bread, the only first class bread to be found
in the dty, and ao table Is complete without
it. We get it fresh by express every day.
Don't forget that we arc wholesale and re-
tail dealers in potatoes, apples, onloas. and
all kind of country produce. Everything
kept that Is asually fouad la a first class
grocery store.

IT IS COMING TO A HEAD

CONTINUATION OP THE DE
BATE ON SILVER.

Crowded Galleries and a Fall
H.uh Creel Mr. Bland The
Tote Postponed More Speeches
Made Today.
Washington, March 24. The lntt leg-

islative day of the silver debate opened
with crowded galleries and full attend-
ance of the tqerober of the house. The
greatest diligence has been exerted by
the leaden of both sides for the past
three days to secure the presence of every

member who is not absent from the city.
Under notice of Chairman Bland yester-
day that he would at 2 o'clock this after-

noon move the previous question on the
bill and its amendments two hours yet
remained at the opening belore the pro-

gram of opposition and ilelay contem-
plated byTraceyand could
be inaugurated against the final vote on
tbe passage of the bill. That such a
program would be carried out no one
doubted for a moment. Indeed Mr.
Tracer himself has frankly avowed
for the past three days that his faction
would avail themselves of any resource
afforded by the rules to filibuster against
the passage of the bill and he this morn-
ing stated that he would persist in his
filibustering tactics until he secured a
rote on the substitute bill for an interna-
tional monetary congress and until the
committee on rules were finally com
pelted to bring in a rule suppressing the
filibusters by naming a day and hour
when nothing would be in order but the
vote on the passage of the bill.

Immediately after the rending of the
journal the period of general debate was
extended three hours by the announce-
ment of Mr Bland that he would post-
pone the motion for the previous ques-
tion until 5 o'clock in order to give op-
portunity for u greater debate.

Williams, of Illinois, democratic mem-
ber of the committee on coinage, opened
the debate in favor of the bill.

Washington, March 24. The senate
on motion of Mr. Sherman proceeded to
the consideration ot executive business.

CHINA OUT OK PATIENCE.

"Reciprocity Works Two Wars,"
Says Minister Tsui Kwo viu.
Washington, March 21. Mr. Tsui

Kwo Yin, the Chinese minister, con-

firmed in an interview today the state-
ment regarding the resentment felt by
China because ofourexclusion acts The
minister says that he has frequently
asked the state department for inlormn
tion as to what is permissible under the
law, and whether the government in-

tends to adhere to its exclusion policy,
without receiving a satisfactory answer.
The minister's action is attributed to
the stringency of the Geary net, which
hus been reported to tbe house, and
which excludes all Chinese except mem-
bers of the Chinese legation.

Mr. Tsui Kwo Yin, in tbe interview re-

ferred to said:
"If the United States wished to put a

stop to Chinese immigration it should
be done by means of a treaty with my
country. , For the United States to agree
to a treaty providing for the admission
of Chinese, and than to override it by an
act of congress is hardly acting in good
faith. One side has all to say and the
other side is not considered at all.

'"It seems to me that Americais should
consider tbe situation and withdraw
from China. 1 will answer your ques-b- y

asking you one. Let us suppose that
the American minister in London should
say to the Chinese minister, 'You keep
away from the American legation house.
I don't want you here.' Do you think
the Chinese minister would visit the
American legation any more? Do you
think think tbe American minister would
expect much of a welcome at the Chinese
legation? You may draw your own in-

ferences. The American people are talk-
ing a great deal about reciprocity just
now. They should remember that reci-
procity works two.ways." New York
World.

WILL. LIQUIDATE.

The Only Thing; For One of the
HirmluKbani Banks.

Birmingham, March 24. Tbe Ameri
can national bank ot Birmingham has
gone into liquidation. The bank originally
had a capital of $250,000 which wus, to
a large extent, loaned out on securities
that depreciated in value and not long
since it threw out its worthless securi-
ties and scaled its stock down to $120,-00-

Some of the stockholders kicked at
this arrangement and went into the
court to enjoin some of the directors
from acting. As the best way oul,
liquidation has been determined. No- -

oody will suffer unless it be tbe stock
holders through the failure of securities
to realize the amounts loaned.

HIS NECK BROKEN.

4 Vonnsr Man Killed While
Drlylnir a Wagon.

Charlotte, N. C, March 22. Will
Gibson, tbe twentv-tw- o rear old son of
Mr. Thomas Gibson, of Semley's town
ship, was instantly killed in a runaway
accident yesterday morning. The young
man was engaged in hauling lumber to
build a school bouse. He was sitting on
a wagon which was heavily loaded and
drawn by two horses when something
occurred to cause the .horses to run
off. In trying to check them, young
Gibson was jerked from his seat by the
lines in which he became entangled. He
was dragged along tbe roadside for
couple ol hundred feet when bis body
was hurled against a stump. His neck
was broken and he died instantly.

Messiah Craxe In south America,
Lima, Peru, March 13. The Indians

in the northern Bolivian provinces have
begun a war of extermination against
the white settlers. More than 30,000
are said to now be on the warpath, led
by the new Messiah, and their numbers
are being daily increased by reinforce
ments from the Gran Chaco provinces of
brazil and the Argentine Republic, as
well as the small e tribes
along the Peruvian border.

Keeping; np Their organization.
Nasaville, March 24. The prohibi-

tion state executive committee has culled
the mass convention to meet June 2nd
to seclect national delegates electors, and
to nominate a candidate for governsr.

AN EXTRAVAGANT BILL.

Too Much Money for Rivers and
Harbors.

Washington, March 21. The amount
of the riverand harbor bill, as announced
today, is a sourceof discouragement and
disappointment to some of the econom
ists on the democratic side of the house,
They bad hoped that the river and har
bor committee, taking aote of the de
pleted condition of the treasury, would
keep the aggregate of the bill down to
at least $12,000,000 or $15,000,000.
With the exception of the bill passed in
laSH, in the presence of an enormous
surplus in the treasury, the present bill
carries a larger amount ($20,700,000)
than was ever enacted in law by a demo
cratic congress. The bill of 1888 car
ried a total ot $22,397,000, while the
bill of 1886 carried only $14,473,000.
and that of 1884 $18,949,000. The
forty-sevent- h congress, (republican) car-
ried through a river and harbor bill foot-
ing up $18,738,000, which was the high-
est water murk ever reached on such a
measure until the fiftieth congress broke
the record in 1888, only to' be followed
by the still greater record breaker of the
billion congress. Of course the present
bill compares favorably with that pass
ed by the last congress, for that was the
biggest ever known, looting up the total
of $22,136,000.

President Clsvelnnd withheld his ap
proval from the bill of 1888 on the orin- -

ciple that river and harbor bills of that
bgure are essentially pork-m- -t he barrel
affairs anyhow, and it became a law
without his signature. But that the
present river and harbor committee of a
democratic congress especially pledged
to retrenchment and reform in expendi-
tures, and in the face of a treasury de-

ficit, should have agreed upon such a
tremendous aggregate as that recom-
mended, is regarded by the democratic
economists as almost a death blow to
the plans of the party in congress.
What material results, thev ask. can the
other committees appropriating money
nope to accomplish by cutting on a tew
thousands or ev-- n hundred thousands
here and there from the bills committed
to their charge, if their efforts for econo- -

omy are to be rendered ridiculous and of
no value by the appropriation ot twenty
millions in one lump lor objects which
are in no sense indispensable? New
York Sun.

VALE STUDENTS FINED.

Money Atones for Their Ruffianly
Conduct at the Plav.

Nkw Haven, Conn. March 21. Wil-

liam McKell, F. W. Thompson, M. M.
1'ishel and W. M. Carlisle, the Yale stu
dents arrested for drunkenness and for
snowballing the actors of the Fabio

company at the grand opera house
on Saturday night'were arraigned in the
city court this morning. Their college
mates, in and suits of stylish
cut and color, crowded the court room.

Harry Linton and Mrs. Francis Field,
the stars ol the company, told about the
disturbance at the opr ra house. Carlisle
pleaded guilty to diunkenness and
breach of the pence against Miss Field,
and not guilty to breach of the peace
against lyinton, inompson was ac
cused of breach of the peace against Ir
vine Cox, an usuer. Cox testified that
Thompson was smoking a cigarette in
the theatre, and when asked to stop
smoking called him some profane names.
Hall a dozen students testified that
Thompson was not smoking, that he
was aot boisterous or profane, and that
he was thrown to the floor and his face
slapped for no just cause whatever.

McKell and risbell were then arraigned
for interfering with the police.

Judge Pickett suspended judgment in
Thompson's case to March 22. and fined
Carlisle $15, Fishel, $7 and McKell $15.

TRIED TO SHOOT BUTLER.

Aulucldent of tbe Meeting in
Stalesvlll Last Saturday.

Saturday, it will be remembered was
the clay that Polk, Skinner an i Butler
spoke at Statcsville. In the meeting Jim
Reeves, a young man, who, it has been
understood, is under sentence of banish-
ment from 1 he state, spoke. After the
speaking, Reeves appeared at the Cooper
House and in an excited manner said
that he wanted to kill Butler. He got
into the hallway leading to the dining
room, Butler being then at supper, and
pulling out a pistol said he intended to
kill Buller as soon as he came out. The
sheriff happened on the scene just then.
and took the young man sgun from him.
Keeves stated as his grievance that But
ler had called him a liar. Cbarlolte
News.

BV ILLICIT WHISKV MEN.

A Citizen of Randolph Probably
Fatally Shot.

Randleman, N. C, March 22. The
people of this community are thoroughly
indignant over an assault made on Alex
Connor, a former citizen of this place, by
two whisky men from which he received

wounds most likely to prove fatal. The
parties had been selling illicit liquor near
Connor s Home, ana be, being a good
citizen, took it on himself to report
them. When they were informed of the
fact, they at once went to his house and
calling him out, made use of some verv
insulting language, which Connor re-

sented, whereupon they fired three shots
at him, they taking effect in the right
lung, bowels and leg. Charlotte Ob
server.

The Oakland Heights Sanatorium
Has received the following very flatter'

ing and voluntary notice from the pen of
Ut.Uenrr M. f ield, iu tlie New York
Evangelist:

A PLEASANT PLACE TO WINTER IN,

Though the winter has beeen mild thus
far, there is no certainty that it will con
tinue so, and many ol our readers are
doubtless planning to spend a few
months in the south. Asheville. in Wes
tern North Carolina, is tamed for beauty
of situation and evenness sf climate, and
in Asheville the most delightful place of
resident tor the traveller ik certainly
the Oakland Heights Sanatorium.
Everything is done in this house which
can contribute to tbe comfort and cheer-lulne- ss

of the visitor. No consumptives
are admitted, and the visitor is therefore
spared that spectacle which wrings the
heart of the guest of almost every south-
ern hotel, of men and women dying from
the most dreadful of all diseases. On
the other band, the house isquiet, home
like, tree Iromtlie excitements ot a hotel
and thereferejust the place for those who
are vervous, or who are debilitated bv
influenza, or suffering from any sort of
chronic ailment.

OUT FROM THE SHOULDER

THE PRESIDENT TO LORD
SALISBURY.

Some Bebrlnit Sea Documents
That Made a Stir In tbe Senate
Tbe President Will Enforce the
Laws.
Washington, March 24. The presi-

dent's message transmitting Lord Salis-

bury's reply to the last note from this
government relative to modus rivendi
was laid before the senate in executive
session at 1 o'clock.

Lord Salisbury's reply as already
stated is a virtual reiteration of his dec-

lination to renew the modus vivendi on
the same terms as existed last year.

The president's rejoinder was also
transmitted to the senate. It is a pun-

gent communication, in which the presi-

dent broadly but iu diplomatic language
hints that Lord Salisbury bus not met
his overtures in a struighl-forwat- d busi-

ness like manner. The president insists
upon the renewal of the modus vivendi

without reference to the insignificant or,
irrelevant conditions and he closes bis

note with a stirring assertion, that if the
Government of Great Britian declines to
assist in the protection of the seals dur-

ing the arbitration of tbe claims of tbe
Uniua states, lie will proceed to enforce
the laws and exclude the poachers from
the Behring sea, if the military force ol
the United States is required to accom-
plish it.

The note created a sensation in the
senate.

Washington, March 24. The Behring
sea arbitration was discussed by tut
senate committee on foreign relations
today, at a special meeting and it was
decided to recommend ratification of the
treuty.

INDIANA DEMOCRATS.

A Good Many of them Don't Waul
a Cleveland Deleica.iou.

Indianapolis, March 23. The Indiana
democracy la-k- s much of being harmo-

nious over the coming selection of dele-

gates to the national convention at Chi-

cago. The leaders of the party are not
all for Gray for president, and the oppo-
sition which tbe is receiving
from some quarters has aroused the in-

dignation of his ardent supporters. They
do not think tbe party in Indiana is
playing entirely fair with Mr. Gray.
This charge is directed against the dem-

ocrats who believe the party should not
consider any one but Cleveland. The
friends at Gray believe he should have the
unqualified endorsement ot democratic
newspapers.

"The democratic country press ol
Indiana is for Mr. Gray," declared one
of the friends today .."But
the Cleveland srgan will not even re-

print any of the utterances of the papers
favorable to Gray. On the other hand,
they cut out the utterances favorable to
Cleveland, and give them circulation. It
is this sort of underhand opposition to
Gray that will bring about a combina-
tion in the interest of Hill and Gray it

one is formed. As Indiana's candidate.
Gray is entitled to the united support ol
tbe party in the state, and the altitude of
the Cleveland men will only injure the
cause ot Cleveland and lurid retorm
in Indiana."

The friends of Grav propose to insist
that be shull have the naming of the
delegates to Chicago. This, some of the
Cleveland men say, means that the dele
gation will favor Hill whenever it
becomes evident that Uray cannot be
nominated tor first place. New York
Sun.

THE CENTRAL SUIT.

Begun at Macon, Ga., Toda- y-

Large Attendauce.
Macon, Ga., March 24. The suit

against the Central railroad and bank
ing company of Georgia, entered by Mrs.
Rowena Clarke, of the minority stock
holders, opened tnis morning in the
United States court here. An immense

crowd of spectators was in attendance
and lawyers were here from various
parts of the United States,

The case began at 10 o clock with cir
cuit court Judge Don A. Pardee and dis
trict fudge bmory bpeer on the bench
Tbe complainants were represcuted
by Dan Kouudtree, Marion Ei- -

win and A. U. Bacon, Mr. J.
Samuel Perry, of Charleston, one of the
original counsel, being unable to attend.
Captain Harry Jackson, of Atlanta, rep
resented the Richmond and Danville and
the Georgia Pacific. Lawton and
Cunningham, of Savannah, represented
the Central. Other counsel represented
the minority stockholders.

The morning was spent in tbe reading
of affidavits, intervention and auswers
on both sides.

ALL INJURED.

No Fatalities At the Odlu, III.,
(Wreck.

Cincinnati, March 24 While the Ohio

and Mississippi train was .crosssing the
Illinois track yesterday at Odin, HI., a

freighftrain on that road tore through
carrying away the day coach and the
front end of the sleeper.

There were seventeen passenger in the
day coach, all of whom were injured, but
none killed or tatauy nurt.

Tbe New Orleans Victims.
Rome, March 21. Signor Imbriani at

tacked the foreign policy of the goyern
ment in tbe chamber of deputies today.
He declared that under the present pol
icy Italy could not obtain indemnities
tor Italian sutterers Dy tlie unliau war,
nor for the families of the victims of tbe
New Orleans massacre.

HcEncry will be Nominated.
New Orlens, La., March 24. Returns

from the greater part of the state in the
democratic white primaries give

a majority of 4,025. The polling
places still to be heard from will not re-

duce McEnery's majority more than
15,000 at the outside.

BankCredllors Being Paid.
Washington, March 24 The comp-

troller of the currency has declared tbe
ninth dividend ol five per cent, in favor
of the creditors of the Exchange national
bank of Forfolk, Va., making in all 68
per cent, on claims proved; amounting
$2,886,587.

ONE BOTTLE OF

Buncombe Sarsaparilla
aflpss.ltt.

Will convince tliejmost skeptical of its
real value. By its use you can saveyour-scl- f

from the suffering caused by the
eruptions .and ulcerous sores through
which the system strives to rid itself of
corruptions. It 6purities the blood, giv-
ing it renewed vitality and lorce.

Being an alterative it changes the ac-
tion of the system, imparling fresh
strength and vigorousjieulth.

The concentrated power and curative
virtues of lluiicoinlieSaraparillarenderit
the most reliable blood purifier that cau
be used, while it is entirely safe fur

ol all ages. For sale only at

CRANT'S.PHARBIACY.;

The general tendency' of Buncombe
Sarsaparilla is laxative, but in a num-
ber of cases it is not enough so hence
we have had inuuy demands lor a good
vegetable pill,

BUNCOMBE LIVER PILLS are mild,
yet efficient; do not cause pain or gripe,
and act upon the liver and bowels.

They are especially valuable as alter
dinner pills, and readily cure constipa-
tion and cosliveucss, nausea, distress in
the stomach, etc.

They are purely vegetable and we be-

lieve they are the best family pill yet pre-
pared and offer them with perlect confi-
dence, believing that whenever used it
will be with the happiest results.

Try them and judc lor yourself. F01
sale only at

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

"SYRUP OF TAR AND WILD CHER-
RY" as manufactured at Grunt's Phar-
macy is the best cough medicine you can
use tor yourself or your children it is a
positive cure and we guarantee it to con-
tain no opiates in any form, it is entirely
harmless. For sale only ut

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

Years ago people regarded cold cream
and camphor ice as the ultimatums for
chapped hands and all similar skin trou-
bles, many persons find that the applica-
tion ot either of them aggravates their
trouble. To such "CAMl'HO-GLYCER-IN- E

COMPOUND" is u boon it is a pos-
itive cure for chapped hands, chafing,
sunburn, etc., and an elegant face dress-
ing alter shaving it contains no mineral
or noxious ingredient, is elegantly d,

will not soil the most delicate
fabric, is entirely harmless and sale to
use 011 the most delicate skin and con-
tains nothing greusv or sticky. For sale
ouly at

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

VaVd tooth wash and powder are su-

perior in quality, they cleanse and beau-
tify the teeth, strengthen the gums and
impart fragrauce to the breath. For
sale only at

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

Physicians orders promptly filled and
delivered free of charge to any part of the
the.city.

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

J. M. CAMPBELL,

DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE

AND AGENT FOR TUE

ASHEVILLE LOAN, CONSTRUCTION

-'V

'.IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

FOR RUNT.
One seven room house, modern improve-

ments, close at street car line Sio per
month.

Furnished house lust on car line; all mod- -
ern improvements, one block of courthouse

in rooms. I'ncr, yifto.
biKht-ron- lurnisned house, short ill.tan.

of court house; moileru improvements: first
class house and first clnss tenants wanted'none others need apply. Price 35.00. '

rour-roor- a nouse, just at street car line
Price $10.00 per month. None hot mi.n.sible tenants wanted.

J. M. CAMPBBLL.
Real liatatc Dealer.

OUR SPRING STOCK

Nearly all the old

stock closed out and

the new goods com-

ing in. I have the

best and newest lines

I have ever had in

China, Glass, Cut-

lery and Silverware.

J. II. LAW,

57 and 59lSoiatJi Mala Street. V


